Chronic blood loss into the gastrointestinal tract is a common cause of iron deficiency and may be the first indication of serious gut disease. Chemical tests based on the pseudoperoxidase activity of haemoglobin have been used to screen for faecal occult blood, but have the disadvantage that they are not specific for blood' and generate a high rate of false positive results. 2 They also depend on other variables including interfering factors and degradation of the haemoglobin, giving rise to false negative results. 3 They give no indication of the amount of blood loss; radioisotopic labelling of red cells has been used for this. Such tests commonly involve measurement, in complete stool specimens, of the loss of red cells reinjected after extrinsic labelling with 5'Cr,4 and it is rarely practicable to continue studies beyond a few days. Less frequently the loss of red cells intrinsically labelled by intravenous injection of "Fe has been followed up, either by direct counting of the stools, or by repeated counting of total body radioactivity to assess retention of "Fe within the body. Such studies usually assume that after intravenous injection "Fe is totally incorporated into red cells by seven to 10 days, and that any loss in total body counts after correction for decay is entirely due to blood loss. 5 in 1 ml saline at pH3, was injected intravenously over two minutes immediately after a background total body count using a multicrystal whole body counter.9 A second total body count immediately after 59Fe injection was used to give a value for 100% retention of the radioiron. Quantitative measurement offaecal blood loss Whole body "Fe counts 10 days after ir ous injection of 59Fe were 99-6% c obtained immediately after the injectioi 98-8 to 100-2%). Blood utilisation of injected 10 days earlier was 87% (ra 91%) at the start of the blood loss Cumulative measures of blood loss ca from changes in "Fe counts in the toi and in blood samples showed minimal] cases 4 and 5, a steady rate of loss in cas 3, and a pronounced increase in the rat half way through the study in case 1 (fi (fig 2) may reflect the availability of haem for gastrointestinal absorption.'4 Such absorption may account for the previous observation that only 88% of haem from ingested human blood is recovered by porphyrin assay,"3 could also affect measurements using "Fe, and may be expected to be relatively more important at low rates of blood loss. Like the use of "Cr label, quantitative determination of blood loss by measurement of porphyrin derivatives has the disadvantage of requiring collection of all stools with an additional requirement for homogenisation before assay.
Ingestion of dietary haem proteins, such as 70 80 red meat, may increase stool porphyrins in dietary restrictions were made in the present study, where blood losses are close to the upper limit of normal (2 ml/day)'6 a diet free of red meat may enhance accuracy. '7 Any method based on short term stool collections has an inherent risk of missing intermittent blood loss, as illustrated by case 1. By contrast, although 59Fe total body counting gives inaccurate measures of small blood losses because counting and geometry errors fall within the range to be assessed, the technique allows losses to be followed over much longer periods as an outpatient. This approach may thus remain helpful in quantifying intermittent blood loss in a few patients with unexplained iron deficiency, particularly where short term stool porphyrin measurements have not shown any clinically important blood loss.
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